
IThe events spanning from 2020-2021 seem to have set fire to the nation and it was this same fire that

forged the Black Alliance affinity group. In June of 2021, the group will had been in existence for only a

year and a half but has made some significant strides. However, these accomplishments were hard

fought for. 

C O M P I L E D  B Y  D R .  M A R I A  M A R T I N

T H E  B L A C K
A L L I A N C E  A T  U C

M E R C E D
 

C O N T E X T  A N D  C H A L L E N G E S -
2

W O R K  D O N E - 3 - 6

I M P A C T  A N D  O U T C O M E S - 7

N E X T  S T E P S - 8

Here's what's inside:

A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 1



"Plan your work, and

work your plan."

-Darnell Martin

C O N T E X T  A N D
C H A L L E N G E S

In June of 2020 Dr. Maria Martin brought together 

 dozens of Black staff, students, and faculty 

 organically as a group of concerned and devastated

individuals still processing the death of George Perry

Floyd Jr.  After our, initial meeting there was interest

in keeping our newly forged group together. We

wanted to make our unified voices heard on issues

that affect the Black campus community at UC

Merced.       

Dr. Martin envisioned the group as a coalition of Black

staff, students, faculty, and community members.  The

group then became the Black Alliance and sought to

advocate for the Black campus and off campus

community with a unified voice.  She established the

Accountability Unit which is a collective of

representatives from each constituent group in the

Alliance. They bring the concerns of the larger

membership to meetings with the Chief Diversity Officer,

Provost, and Chancellor.

Building infrastructure was a hardship due to challenges

with capacity.  The Alliance did not have the ability to pull

from membership because we were very new and still

needed to grow our numbers. As a result, Dr. Martin

primarily planned, managed, and carried to fruition the

events, meetings, and collaborations of the group in its

first year of existence. 

A N N U A L  R E P O R T  2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 1



Work Done
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic

in fall 2020 and spring 2021, general

body meetings were held for the

Alliance on zoom to keep people up

to date on our program and

advocacy.  

With funding from the Office of

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion, headed

by Chief Diversity Officer Dania Matos,

the Black Alliance was able to do nine

events that created culturally relevant

spaces, provided psychological services,

established networks with community

groups, and brought brilliant Black

doctors, researchers, and fortune five

hundred professionals to engage the

broader campus at UCM.



All of our events were well attended



During the spring semester 2021 the

Black Alliance  Bulletin was started to

keep individuals informed on news,

events, advocacy, and perspectives that

affected the Black community on and off

campus.

the Valuing Black Lives Task Force (VBLTF) committees

the Police Advisory Board

the senate Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion committee

the Police Advisory Board

UCMPD Wellness Director

Director of the new medical regional campus 

We made collaborative connections with:

Our advocacy work:

 stipulates the Black Alliance (and also the Staff

and faculty of Color Association) will be included

in their meetings 

and they will especially seek our feedback on

issues related to institutionalizing inclusive

practices.

Our relationship with the Senate DEI committee: 

The Alliance pushed to make diversity work count more positively in tenure trajectories. As a

result DEI is forming a committee to see how diversity work can be better valued in merit and

promotion. In this way, we have been involved in formulating agendas and practices based on

diversity and inclusion.



The Black Alliance has worked

hard to develop and maintain

strong connections with Black

community groups in Merced.

Our Community Work

Love, Faith, and Hope

The Merced Parallel Black

School Board

The Restorative Justice

League

Harvest Park Education

Center

We have partnered with:

 

a community grant initiative for youth

development through Senator

Caballero's office 

and worked on youth mentoring

opportunities  with community orgs

We have supported: 



Impact and Outcomes
The Alliance has brought Black faculty, staff, student reps, and community reps together in

unprecedented ways and this has caused each group to be energized and encouraged. 

taking concerns of the Black community directly to administrative leaders in the campus

providing mental and emotional support with healing circles

engaging the intellectual community at UC Merced with speakers whose research and

methods are culturally responsive

supporting Black students

forging community so that people don't feel alone

bridging the gap to build trust between the campus and the Black community in Merced

We have made an impact by:

The Alliance provides a place for people to network, receive
support, and feel affirmed



Next Steps
We want to continue to focus

on outreach and capacity with

our programming so that we

can build our membership.

The number of members is

essential to our sustainability

plan because we will draw

some funds from dues in the

near future. Growing our base

of members will also increase

our organizational capacity. 

As a result, this coming year

will center healing, wellness,

and advocacy conversations

for, collaborations with

students and community

members, and speaker

events that provide

supportive spaces for

intellectual stimulation for

our Black community on

and off campus.

In addition, we are working on a

mentoring initiative for Black youth in

Merced which, overtime, can increase  

Black youth trajectories to attend

UCM. Several Black community orgs,

two school districts, the

superintendent of schools, the vice

principal of El Capitan High, and

Merced College are all supporters of

the mentoring proposal. We have

won a grant to support the program

and will work on the budget for the

program next.  Lastly, we will work on

developing a service-learning course

to institutionalize connections with

the Black Merced community and

the UCM campus.



We are currently planning social events
and networking opportunities!!!

STAY TUNED



Thank You for your continued
support and participation of the

Black Alliance at UCM


